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Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practise .u all the Courts of Law ind
Equity in tho Territory. Especial attention
given to the collstion of cl;iiio9 and remit"
40 ly
tances promptly made,

j no.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Will practice in the Courts of Law an Equity within the the Counties of San Miguel
and Mora of the 1st Judicial District of this
6GCm
Territory.
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CLIPPINGS.

Sar-tori-

WILLIAM II. HENRI fi,

T. R.

WHOLE NUMBER 75

Starting from the crest of the Raton
mountains, immediately above the source
of the Canadian river, after passing down
through a dense forest of magnificent pines
and firs, we enter a beautiful little valley,
covered over with a thick sward of luxurN
ant grass.' Here a considerable amount is
annually cut for hay and taken to Trinidad.
But this valley soon terminates, slid the
little stream and road enter a rugged canon,
boidered by precipitous bluffs of gray sandstone, which continue to the plains at the
Here a grand panbase of the mountains.
oramic view spreads out toteard the south;

1

61-6-

S. B. Ei.kins.

E
Publisher.

II 0

BRANCH STORE

Cimarron, New Mexico,
Will attend to all legal business entrusted
to his charge. Special attention given to
tho collection of bounty and Indian claims,
procuring land warrants and all classes of
government clriras.
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Editor
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ISIDOR STERN.

LOVELL II. ROUSSEAU,

Attorney
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LOUIS
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AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
Practices in all the Courts iu New Mexico
04
and Southern Colorado.

41$?

alkaline regir ns it traverses as it approaches
the Rio Grande- - Upon its banks iu New
Mexico there are numerous towns and cet
Now's your time to buy a government
tlements. and many thousands of acres of gunboat,
31 M
L,
excellent land are irrigated with its water,
Somebody defines Sirtationto be attention
and thousands of herds of sheep and cattle
without, intention.
&
are found grazing upon the extensive pas
ture grounds in its vicinity.
Tbey have no Mr. or Mis. in Iceland, It
The Tecolote is a brisk little river, the is only Tngibjorg or Valgerdr.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
principal settlement upon it being the town
invariably is adtancr.
of that name in San Miguel county. The
A Texas man knows himself well, Ee
$4 00
On3 copy, one year
average width of the creek is, we think, sat down on a hot branding iron.
N.E. Corner of Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,
25
2
One copy, six months,
about seventy-fiv- e
feet.
7 00
Two copies, one year
10 00
They don't hegin to dance till after break"
The Gallinas is a beautiful and an im
v .ve copies,
it
2" 00
valley-liken copies,
plain slopes southward as portant stream, having upon its margins fast at the watenrg places this season.
abioad
Mexico.
New
Fort
Sumner,
at
.i
0 00
Twenty copies
far as the vision will reach. Scarcely a tree various flourishing towns and settlements,
received
be
Kill
subscription
for or shrub is to be seen; all is one smooth, the principal of which is the city of Las
They haven't nude a baronet yet of
8ST No
Has received and is continually receiving
and Nellie looks sad eyed and melanone of the Largest, Best and Most Complete less thnn six montlis.
grassy carpet, which, cnthe distant gentle Vegas, county seat of San Miguel, It is choly,
Nocks of
somewhat larger 'than the Tecolote,
and
slopes, looks more like pale,
OF
velvet than anything else to which I can has upon its banks several valuable hot
The male swell it the seaside wears a
DRY GOODS,
Every inch of pace, first insertion, $1.50 compara it. Rising up from the broad base springs
white flannel suit and black straw hat bound
GROCERIES,
For tve) y inch of wee, at each subseq are two or three huge basaltic tables, liftBut we cannot stop to describe even with blue ribbon.
uent insertion, a reduction o25 per cent.
SHOES,
BOOTS
perfectly level surfaces one hun- briefly all the principal streams of the Tering
their
Business wen in and around Las Vegas,
They say that diumonds are more plenty
will be called upon at the end of each month, dred and fifty feet or more into tho air, and ritory. None of them are large rivers, but than mosquitoes at Saratoga, But even the
GENTS'
covering,
all are handsome streams and important riches have
to settle their accounts mlh the gazette. all clothed into the same velvety
wings.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the but which fails to destroy the sharp outline water courses in the natural economy of
adto
in
county,
quarterly
Kill
pay
have
WHISKEYS,
of circular rim. The little stream, like a New Mexico. The one first mentioned in
"Sweet all same pudding," said a Digger
vance.
BRANDIES,
silvery thread, is seen winding its tortuous our catalogue called indiscriminately the squaw vith a handful of grasshoppers to a
advertisements strictly in adTransient
WINES,
course along the gently descending plain, Rio Grande, the Rio Bravo, the Rio del wondering traveler.
vance at publisher rates.
etc., etc., etc.,
Norte, and the Rio Grande del Norte is
Adtertisements contracted by the year and joined now and then by a slender rill flow
Awkward.
"0. Edith, won't vou kiss
west.
only he great river of New Mexico, but
th
not
mountain
on
the
be
witiidravn before ihe time, to charged at ing down from
Dr. M'CluRkie?"
"I'm so shy, mammal
which will he sold at prices that will transient rates.
It is a magnificent pasture ground for sheep it is the Nile of America, having a most You
him first."
kis
notices in editorial or local and cattle, where thousands might be graz- striking resemblance to this great African
Please Everybody. Buyers can columns, Special
15 cents per line to yearly advert
river. It is 1,800 miles in length, and of
QiJAL"
ed securely at a very small expensa.
rely upon receiving
Pentwatcr, Michigan, should be called
isers. Transient advertisers 25 cents per line--.
almost eqnal volume from the source to the Pfentwbiskey now, for the women
The Rio San Juan, a large and imporMore Goods for their
ities
there hate
BiS"" All communications devoid of intermoney, than thewhere.
est to the public, or intended only to pro- tant tributary of the Colorado of the West, mouth in the Gulf of Mex;co, It Las two forced every saloon in town to close up.
mote privi le interests, will le charged as although rsing in the San Juan mountains branches, and flows hundreds of miles withadvert isunents, and. payment required in of Colorado Territory, bends south end out a tributary. It is fed almost entirely
It is the duty of every mother to keeD b3r
We reserve also the right to re
advance.
An annual children dressed and washed and combed
northwest portion of New from the Rocky Mountains.
the
traverses
ject any muh article, or advertisement, if
and ready to be abducted at any moment.
Mexico, where it receives a number of af- rise occurs about the month of June from
personal in character.
fluents. Tho valleys afford an extensive the melting of the snows, each spring. Like
Vu can't eat er.oueh in one week to ins
ARRANGEMENTS. The Post bread. h of very rich land, which can be irri the Nile, it is almost the sole reliance of
tain - our body for a whole year, and it is
bo
will
daily,
Sunopen
except
XOENT TOR
gated, tnd which will produce fine crops of the farmer. The natives have made to each just as foolish to try to adopt that policy in
days, from 7:30 A. M. , until C r. M.
ccreali, vegetables and fruits, usually town and adjoining lands, canals for irriga- advertising.
Sunders from 7:00 to 8:30 A. m.
grown in the Middle States. As this area, tion. These are often twenty or thirty
MAH. CLOSES DAILY.
The excuse of a young kdv to hei minis- said
Hayden, in 1868, appears to bo miles in length, affording also considerable
Eastern at
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tor, who caught her napping, was. "Don't
mill
The
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it
Grande,
would
waters
power.
of
the
entirely,
unoccupied,
not
if
almost,
Western at
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you think ladies bad belter be fast asleep
Pixoa Mail. Leavg Las Veeas Monday present a good point for a colony, and, in like the Nile, are exceedingly turbid, carLOUiy, MO.,
toan last awaKer
r.t 8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
deed, colonies are at this time (1874) being rying a large proportion of sedi jient prob
Mail closes Sundays, at 9 r. m.
What is the difference between the outer
Leaves La Mesilla 6multBne usly, ar- established theie; and the excellencies of aljl) at high water ons fifth of the bulk of
Pays the Highest market Erice, in
the region are attracting a hirge permanent the water. Each irrigation is consequently
rives
Las Vegas Saturday evening.
wall of a bridge and two nice young ladies?
at
c.
Cash, for n ovl, Hides, relts,
Foot Bascom Maii
Leaves Las Vcqas mining and agricultural population into that a coat of manure to the soil; and cultivation 1 he one is a parapet, and ihe other is A
of course.
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort section.
We have elsewhere written more by this process instead of impoverishing the pair
Las Vegas, New Mexico. 5(5 tf
next day by 7 P. m.
fully of the San Juan river aod of the sec soil, enriches it. The natives never uss
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at. 7 i.
A gentleman, on presenting a lace collar
In EI Taso valley the
any other .nanure.
m, srrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 P. M, tion it traverses.
to his adored one, said carefully.; "Do not
Mail closes Sunday at 9 p. m.
The G'la river in southwestern New Mes Spauiards found a tribe of Indians cultivatlet any one else rumple it," "No, dear. I
Mora Maii,. Leaves Las Vegas Friday ico has upon its margins good agricultural ing the soil nearly three hundred years ago, will take it off," she replied."
IT.
at 8 a. H. arrives .t Mort by 6 p. m.
and it has been cultivated continually ever
Leav.s Mora Saturday at 8 a. m, arrives land, a bug distance above where it enters since, yet the soil is of undiminished ferDealer in General Merchandise- "Quite a hailstorm lest niebtl" remarked
but
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the
Arizona,
bottomlands
about
ü
at i.as vegas by p. m.
a guest to a California landlord, as he came
Mail closes Thnrsday 9 P. M.
headwaters cf the stream are said to bepeb tility,
down stairs the other morning
'No, only
The valleys of all the streams sre extreme
Letters for registration will not be receiv- bly, and comparatively inferior. Emigra1
a few of the boys shooting at n Chinaman,
p.
ly
rich
ed
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and
productive,
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after
and
uplands
the
Wool. Hides, Pelts and Country Produce
tion "however is extending westward, and
and the balls raUled against the house."
O. W. Stkbuiics,
everywhere in the Territory are vastly more
G3"ly
taen in exchange.
much of it settling down iu the Gila coun
Postmaster.
People talk about the Christian foirit of
try, where, among other inducements, the so than the unexperienced and the unreflecting would expect or believe. Professor forgiveness to be met with in America, but
No. 95, AF& AM good mining choracter of tho mout.tainous
LODGE
CHAPMAN the 8d Saturday of each
let a young man set down on a new ping
T. RUTENBECK.
region adjoining on the north and south is a Hayden on this subject says : "It is ODly
hat at a Sunday ehool excursion and it
month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St ,
after
careful
a
examination
numof
a
vast
principe attraction, several very valuable
3
rpr,
mars the harmony of the whole assembly.
oe;ween west Zü and sa ."Streets.
discoveries of gold, quartz and placers, and ber of experiments made in New Mexico,
Charles Ilfei.d, Secretary,
of copper ore, having been recently made, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah,&c, that I am
A
r
cotemporary mentions that a near
forced to acknowledge what I before did sighted hen, which mistook sawdust for Inthe
has
been
to
but
country
though
yet
a
as
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
limited extend penetrated and explored by not believe, viz: that wherever there is soil dian meal, ate heartily thereof, then laid a
Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
in these regions, it is rich in the primary nest Tall of wooden knobs, and in three
prospectors.
and work guaranteed.
61
weeks batc hed out a set of parlor furniture.
element: of fertility." Major Emery, in
Tho Rio Mimbres, in the same section of
a
his "Reconnoisance in New Mexico and
the Territory as the Rio Cila, runs through
Some one wrote to Horace Greelev fbnt
O. W. Stehbiks
J, n. Shout,
California'" speaking cf the Mora Valley, we are not informed as to whether before or
ATTRACTIONS.
beautiful valley of moderate width and
says: "The plains were strewn with frag after bis death), inquiring if guano was good
fertile soil, where all the productions of the
ments ef brick dust, CDlored lava, scorite, to put on potatoes. He said it might do
Published
Brevoort, Central Sta'es can be raised, and where and
slag; the hills to the left capped with for those whose tastes had become viciated
even Ihote things which belong to a more
with tobacco or rum, but he prefeired gra
General Land Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
southern climote can be grown without a white'granular quartz. The plains are al vy and butter.
most destitute ef vegetation; the hills bes
Republished by authority of tho Author. difficulty. This river is a smaller stream
a stunted growth of piñón and red cedar."
An individual lately committed suicide at
thnn the Gila, and the land along its mar
And although he adds that rain had recently a Parisian ho'el. His headless body was
is
much
rapidly
occupied
gins
more
by
set
MOUNTAINS, STREAMS, Etc,
found in his room, together with a letter
tiers under the homstead laws, there being tallen, ami me grass in tee bottom was which
Continued.
ran ; I was bored and I Lave killed
good,
it
fluís
to
the
obliterate
picture
ycl
of
no Spanish or Mexican or other grants (exmyself. Let no one be accused of my
West Side of Haza, Las Vegas, X. M.
The Canadian river (called ndiscrími
barrenness he had drawn. But
which death. Do not look for my head; I have
nately the Canadian, the Bio Colorado, and cept the Texas Pacific railroad subsidy)
"
wore such a desolate appearance in 184C, ii hidden it myself, in order not to be
in
anywhere
that
section
country.
of
Have always oi hand a large and varied Red River) is Ihe great water artery of that
now one of the richest wheat growing val
supply of I)rue. Medicines. Perfumery, eection of New Mexico, lying between the
The Rio Puerco, the first stream of any
leys in the whole Territory, its only rival
Havana Cigars. Medical Liquors and all the Raton
size west of the Rio Grande
considerable
Mountain on the North, aod the Tebeing the Taos valley, which was once cov
articles belonging to a first class Drag
EDJTISG A PAPER.
cos river section, or Llano Estacado, on (in the Central part of the Territory), into ered with nothing
Mjre.
63 Cm
but sage bushes, and was
the South and Sou tL west, and which con- which it empties, runs through a deep, nar- likewise counted
as barren and worthless.
Fdiiing a paper is a nice business.
tains about 15,000 square miles. Professor row channel nearly its whole course, having
The Territory has its prririe districts and
If we publish jokes, people say we are a
,
Cyrus Thomas estimates the area of arable along its margins wide acd fertile bottom
its timber districts.
we omit jokes they say we are tn old
If
land in the section of tbout 1,400 square lands, which are being settled opon in many
In moat of the mountain canons and
fosil.
miles, or 900,000 acres; but Lis estimate, places, now that the hostile Navajoes, who
gorg'j, timber, large and excellent, prin
It we publish original matter they da so
founded opon slender and unreliable data, for cptitories had prevented the extension
1 reci Biiuend to the public my Hotel,situatd
ns for not making selections.
ci pally pine, is lonnd id great quantity,
have
been
westward,
reduced
is probably vert much too small. The pas of settlements
If we pub'.i.h selections, folks say we are
The report of the 3fib parallel railrotd
cmzy for not writing something tbey had
toral extent and capacity of the section is to subjection, and are no longer to be fear- route th ough New Mexico
refers to the not read in other papers.
In tie rendarics
said to he unsurpassed. The Cabadim, ed. The water is not in all places permay
timber to be found abng the pro
sup-dof
If we give a man fe complimentary notice,
rising in the Raton mountain, runs south-eat- t nent in it all the year round, but 2n Ve
we arc renured for being partial.
posed railway line.
N. W. Correr of Plazs, Las Vegas, N. M.
lor about one hundred and fifty miles, made permanent and available by sinking
If we i not give complimentary notices,
From the most reliable data within reach,
folks sty we area log.
t Fort Bsscom, where it tnrns east, and or camming, as has been proven by some
we estimate that in New Mexico there are
Newly fixed op and repaired, to accomIf we insert articles that please the ladies,
of tbc settlers upon it west of Albuquerque,
five millions of acres of timber land, in
modate the niof I sanguine in everything in passes out of the Territory, a little north of
men get jealous.
which
all
obtain
they
by
means
the
and
thirty-fiftparallel iu whole length
my line.
Board, the very beet in thu coun- the
eluding all lands not destitute of trees. In
If we do not ci.lter to the w lilies of the
try,
apartments, and priva'e rooms, within the limits of New Mexico being about sur pl? of water needed. In the months of New Mexico
the paper .s not fit to mtke baitles
ladies,
timber
region
the
commences
as dptired by parties, and every accommoof.
two hundred miles. Most of its tributaries May and June we have seen the Puerco
.
twenty to thirty miles west of the Rio
dation for travellers cnar6nteed, for man of
If we speak well of the acts of the powers
try importance ia an agricultural point carry an average volume e f mnddy water Grande, ncir latitude 82 20', and extends that
and
Peraoim detnring to visit the Hot
be, folks say we dare not do other
deep-Th- e
wide
four
and
feet
feet
ten
in
flow
from the west, of which tLe
Sprines will always jind conveyanca to go of view
to the north boundary cf tl.e Territory. In wise- following are the principal enes: Vermejo,
an come, at my hotel.
Rio Pecos is kit important and a very
If we censure, we are called a renegado
wit; at aod above latitude
Terms as low as can 1 had. Give me a call. Little Cimarron, Otate, Rayado, (a branch beautiful stream, heading a short distance plkceo, to
and trtitor and sue ns for libel.
30', it approichea nearer to the river; but
57
TÍIEODOKE WAONEK, Propr.
If we remain in our office and attend to
oftbeOcate) Mora, Rio Conchas, Pujarito east of the city of Santa Fc, and emptying within the above limits there are extensive
business, folk say we are too proad to rain
Creek, and Tucumcari
into the Rio Grande in Texas. It is an ex
prairie or plains, covering probably three gle with our fellows.
As may be see i by a glance at the map of ceedingly crooked stream its whole length,
If we go out, they say wt never attend to
East of the Rio
fourths of the entire arret
this rpgion, its western part slopes eastward with fe very narrow and deep channel, its
bolinees.
is
confined
cLiefly to the
Grande the timber
Moreno,
If we do not pay our bills promptly, folks
S.
and 2d Sts. Lag Vega, wbilo the generi.1 descend is toward the width, averaging, we think, about
bun' range of mountains
commencing at the nonh sav we are not o be trusted.
south. Hence the highest portion of its gen
red feet and its depth about eight feet
If we do pay í rornpr'y, they say we stole
boundary of the Territory, and terminating
eral surface Is found in the northwest engle, the water depth perhaps about lira feet.
a few miles sou'.heast ef Santa Fe, the San- thr, money.
If we wear poor clothes, tbey say business
where tie elevation is probably about five The water in the stream iu New Mexico is
Vrcpridor.
dia mountains southwest of Santa Fe, and is bad.
Tut-as
while
it
above
the
at,d
the
thousand
thongh
sea
level,
enters
sweet,
clear
after
fct
The best Lin J of bread, cakes, nies. etc..
the Sierra Blanca and Sacramento noun-tains
If we wear good clothes, they say we dii
alway? on Land, and every pain taken to fill southeast earner, which U the lowest, hu
it becomes so brackish or salty as to be
in the vicinity of Fort Santón in the not pay fr--r them.
all orders promptly.
18 tf
utterly unpalkble, owing to th extensive southeastern portion of ths Territory,
as elevation of only three thousand feet
Now what is fe fellow to do?
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO- Will practice in all the courts of Law and
l'.,i.it in th Tprvitorv. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit
My
tances promp'ly made.

a. Law,
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon
Fftmíttnmpa innflfi nronildlv.
Qrrww At the More of A. Letcher 4
My
Co., La Vegas N. M.
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SHINGLES
for withy Jon
Mill, or at Las
filled.
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AT
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sands of spectadors; the baidfaced pony of
Frank Ogden seemed to be the favorite of
outside belters; it being selected by many
as tbe winning horse, giving thereby odds
of three to one. Tbe ground having been
neasureJ, the judges took their stand and
the horses their position.
On the first score, there being a difference
of more than eight yards in the position of
the steeds, the drum sounded tbe start and
away soared three of them. The Thornhill
mare, of Trinidad, Colorada, ia the lead,
Gordon's pony second and the Puerto de
..una horse, entered by Sam. Kayser, of
this town, in the rear. The rider of
"Baldy," seing the disadvantage cf
is position in the start, reined up, and did
not run at all. Thornhill's mure kept the
lead to the outcome; Gordon's pony, though
reining up twice, on. account of Thornhill
aviug taken up the track, cama out two
lengths behind, and the Puerto de Luna
horse about 30 feet more in the rear.
The stakes were delivered over to Thorn
hill; but on account of a great deal of dissatisfaction of all concerned, another purse
will be made up and three of the ponies,
Thornhill's mare, Gordon's peny and Oe
den's '"Baldy, will rnn the race over again
on Tuesday morning next.
On Friday, the 21st instant, only two
horses, Thornhill's mare, the winner of the
day before, and Gordon's mare, were entered for the 1,000 yard sweepstakes,
On the
second score the drum speeded them on in
their contest. The Thornhill mare, having
a few feet the advantage in the start, soon
distanced her competitor, and after a ruu of
six hundred yards Gordon's mare began te
witch her ti.il, as a sign of fatigue, and
fell behind rapily, giving Thornhill an easy
victcry.
The mile race came off Saturdy, and the
race ground was literally covered with people, more so than on any former occasion.
Three horses were entered for to day's contest: A three year old grey colt, of Trinidad,
s

THE GRAND JURY OF SAN
MIGUEL COUNTY FIND
TRUE BILLS AGAINST
THE "GAZETTE."
FOR LIBEL.
Mr. Louis Ilommel, Editor and Publisher

of the Gazette, was on Wednesday last informed by the sheriff of this, San Miguel,
county, that he had just received and in his
possession, two orders from tho District
Court for an arrest, unless bonds were civ'
en to the amount of $2,000, for his appearance at the next session of said court,
8d day
answer

01

March,

1875,

then

On

the

and then to

to two charges of libel, preferred

against him by the Honorable Body,. the
(Jraml Jury of San Miguel County.
The charges brought against us are, 1st,
of having declared in the Gazette, on the
27th of June, 1874, that "Convent Education in New Mexico is a Fraud," and 2d, of
having said that the Jesuits of Albuquerque
are a lot of hellhounds who for $25 permit
concubinage Mid also refuse to give the last
sacraments to dying persons, if not on the
list of ilthpayers.

TERRITORIAL.

We hear it rumored that eleven men were
the vicinity of Granada,
Colorado.
Sam. Kohn pays the highest
for hides- -

Attorney and Counsellor Dealer in General Merchandise.
Yesterday two young
New Mexico.
AT LAW-Tchildren son9 of Juan Jose Montoya
of this place, while herding cattle Practices in all the Courts in New Mexico
Jufrio bf
64
near the river, ventured iuio the and Southern Colorado,
stream, it ia supposed to bathe. Their
LOVELL II. ROUSSEAU,
indiscretion resulted in the drowning
Country Produce and cattle received
With M. W. Mills,
of one and partial suffocatian of the
in payment.
74
aos,

The cheapest store in town is I. Stern's.
The stone cellar and foundation of the
new nouse ot Mr. Jtlays has progressed far
enough to remove all danger of the neigh
boring house sliding down the embankment- -

Isidor Stern sells
than anybody.

'

i
his
m

m

i

dry gcods cheaper

m i

The carpenters having erected this week a
tower on top of the
commodious leok-cu- t
new three story building of Don Romualdo
Baca, makes this to be the favorite resort
of lovers of a fine view around the country,
as neither of the steeples of the churches of
Las Vegas can compare in bight with the
watchtower,

saying

Choice groceries of excellent quality, just
received at A. Letcher & Co'i.

0 hot's mule train,

from El Paso,
town on Tuesday, bound

M. W. Mi'tla,

of Cimarron,

Murder.

By a private letter to
Don Salvador Armijo, from Tucson,
Arizona, we learn that about the
first of this month two young men,
Guadalupe Baca and Isidoro Anaya,
from Atrizco near here, wore murdered by two Americans near Tucson. On the second inst. tho mur
derers were in jail,but it was thought
they would be taken out and hung
by the people. The murdered men
had taken mutton sheep from here
to sell, and were probably killed for
their money.

tors, are "reckoning without their
host it they do not count the Colo
r.el as a stiong candidate for that
distinguished office. Whenever the
prices in subject is mentioned in political cir
Prices ac cles in tne iuo Aoajo nis name is
coupled with it in a complementary
manner.

There is quite a scurci'y of grain in this
market and corn is selling at three cents a
pound, vhen it can be had,
--

i

I

I

Sam. Kohn pays the highest
Cash for wool hides and peit.
cordir.g to quality of articks,

Kll

No change in the price list of wool and
hides, this week.

return

ed on Wednesday from Mora, bringing
with Lim lion. S. B. Elkins, who left on
Friday morning's coach for Santa Fe. Our
Delegate still labors under the delusion that,
in case the Senate, at the next session of
Congress, will pasi the enabling act, the
people of New Meiio would vote in favor
Now we just bet
of a State government.
a nirkle that the popular vote of New Mexi.
co will go right smart against it Who
dares to take it up?

Cimarron, New Mexico,
Will attend to all legal business entrusted
to his charge. Special attention given to
the collection of bounty and Indian claims,
procuring land warrants and all classes of
ora
government cinms.

ti

T. B. Catron.

S. B. Elkins.

ELKINS

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practise in all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to the collection of claims and remit'
tances promptly made,

49'ly
ISO. P. RISQUE,

T. V, CONWAY.

CONWAY & KISQUE
AT LAY...BantaFe, N. M. 48

BREEDEN,

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

and Councilor

Attorney

Cerner of Central k South 2d Streets. Plaza

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

MM. K1YSM,
Proprietor.
This being a first class establishment, of
many years' standing, with ampio accommodations for Man and Beast, offers better
facilities to the travelling ciimmumtyj than
any other House of its size and class in tho
Eerritory of New Mexico. A bar room and

Councilors BILLIARD SALOON

&

WILLIAM

and U. S. Forage Agency,

CATRON.

&

ATTOBHETS AT LAW

Attorneys

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

AT LAW.....Santa Fe, N. M.

Supplied with first class tables and excellent and pure Liquors and Citara attached:
Recular Boarders, wih or without lodgings.
will be accommodated by the week or month,
at the lowest possible rates. Patronnge res"
pectfully solicited.
. '

LIVERY STALE.
The undsrsiened keeps also, for the ac
commodation of the public vehicles and an
uíais for saddle or names. 6. KA lffc.K,

Will practice in all the courts of law and
48 ly
equity in the Territory.

From The Mining Life.

N. Y. Anchett of Pinos Altos
sent down some fourteen hundred
LOUIS SULZBACI1ER,
dollars in gold last week, the pro
Mr. McLeary, who came fioui his rrnche duct of his six
arnstras.
on Friday, Bays Indians are prowling about
Bros,
Warrington
are hammering
the settlement in the vicinity of Stone's
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICOknow
their
I
on
away
lodgo tnd are
Ranche and Red River.
getting out good rock, which yields Will practice in all the courts of Lnw and
Eauitv in the Territory. Especial attention
Our neighbhors, Sheldon & Roberts, the over one hundred ounces
to the ton, given
to the collection of claims and remitpopular butchers of Las Vcgns, had some yet with this fair
yield the work tances promp'ly made.
1 ly
Bplendid beef this week.
goes slowly as tho ledge is very difA- MORRISON;
ficult to work.
Tho latest styles and pattern of prints ju.--t
received at A. Letcher á Co.
Tho shipment of bullion by last
coach was as follows:
Sunday's
lion, S. B, Elkins, befure starting for
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
the
From
Tennessee Mill,
promised
week,
to have a
Santa Fe this
Four Bars of Silver $3,142.25 Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
National Bank established in Las Vegas.
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
From other sources,
Remittances made promptly.
The best and cheapest boots and shoes in
Silver,
$1,455.05
Office: At the store ot A. Letcher m
I.
sale
Stern's.
at
town for
My
Gold,
$1,891.25 Co., Las Vegas N. M.
Grand
total,
6,488.55
Mr, Gordon seems to have been in bad
nek with his fast stock. In the quarter
From Judge Bennett, who has CHARLES
EMIL WFSCIIE.
mile race it was seen that he had to check been taking a look at the mmcb at
up twice to keep his pony from running into San Joe and vicirity during the Wholosale
and
the Thornhill mare, who bad taken hif week, we learn that the San Jose
trnck; and on the mile race, when his mare Smelting company fired up ore furwa ahead, with a fair prospect of keeping nace on Wednesday evening. From
the lead, the saddle gird gave away and on this one furnace the yield was one
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ly by keeping a hold on the neck of the ani
pig per hour, weighing from ono
life
and
escaped
own
his
did
mal
he save
hundred to one hundred and twenty-fivWM: KCEBtiE.
with a 6ligbt injury; the mare running over
pounds each, nuking nearly a
him when he lost his hold.
ton and a half of copper per day
The cheapest clothing store is L Stern's. from each furnace, and as the other ISorth-Eai- t
Corner of the Plaza,
three furnaces will be started up
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,
LAS
Having to attend to the races, we got a with all interval of from
one to two All orders filled with the utmost dispatch
is
little behind time and though our paper
days between each, the&e works in
dated Saturday, August 22(1, we did not
one week will be producing from five
issue until Sunday and are therefore enablto six tons o: pure copper per day.
ed to say that we had a nice shower of rain
The market value of copper here is South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas,
last night, with fair prospects of getting
Shaving and Haircutting, Shampooing
15 cents per pound. It will be readily
more
Llair dyii.g and dressing done to order.
and
m 9 w i
seen that these smelting works will
A NTIIONl LABAD1U.
be a paying institution from the start.
Anton Chico, N. M., Aug. 18, 1874.
Editor Las lija Gazette:
From present appearances there
The news came iu lust evening that the
will
not be more than half enough
Indians attacked and killed three herders in
transportation to the railroad
return
the sheep herd of Juan J. Armijo, of AlbuWeil Seasoned, and
to
tho copper now being produ Of All Dimensión and
chip
querque, at or near Laguna, Colorado.
ced in this county and at the extenSHINGLES
The Indians came thea, seven in number,
and
sive
mines
at
Clifton.
This
near
Rael,
this
herd
Francisco
of
of
on to the
for sahby Jonir Pekdaries, at the Itineon
place, took a mule and a horse from tbe is quite a thar.ge from a few years MM, or at Las Vegas. All orders prompt
herder, and menaced him with death; after since when all wagons went back ly filled.
which they proceeded to Ant. Jose Gallegos empty.

You can save 25 cents on the dollar by
buying your goods at I. Stern's.

Attorney

Law,

at

-

-

d

lion.

ATTORNEY at LAW

other.

of the
expectation of being U. S. Sena

goods in this town.

reading in writing in one month, under
LOCAL.
secular tenchers, than during the whole time
they attended the Catholic schools.
Dr. F. Kampf, who under instructions of
The second charge against us for libel the General Government, had come to this
can easily be set aside by a number of town about a month ago, to take observa
witnesses who are willing to prove at the tions astronomical, thermometrical, baro
metrical and otherwise as one ofthere
next session of the Court all and everything
suits of his labors, t'jld us that Las Vegas
we said heretofore against those mon who
situated in latitude 85 3G' longitude 1
dare to preach treason against the laws of hour 49 minutes west of Washington, or 27
the United States, from tho pulpit of their 15' west of Greenwich, and at an altitude
of 5,800 above the level of the sea.
churches.
The Doctor, during his four weeks' so
TLis libel suit of the Gazette has also an
journ in this town, having left for Cimarron
other tendency, outside of the mere person on Tuesday morning's coach, on
account
nl protecution of our editor.
of his great talent as well as his amihbilit)
It cleRrly demonstrates that New Mexico and general deportment as a perfect gentle
man gained hosts of friends who were sorry
OUftht never to be admitted into the Sister
that duties called him away to other fields
hood of States as long as a corrupt clergy
ot labor, and sincerely nope to see bim
can, by mrans of packed Grand and Petit Suon back again in Las Vegas.
Junes, muzzle the Independent press of
We bespeak for hira a hearthy wellcorre
Cimarron, where he expects to remain
at
whose
aim
it
is
only
un
to
our Territory,
ten or fifteen more duys.
some
earth ar.d lay before its reader the diabolical
intrigues of a set of men who do all they
Just received from the East and cheap
can to either wipe out public schoDls, or for sale a lot of groceries, such
as sugar,
couive to have them brought under their coffee, chocola'e, ect., at Chas. E. Wesche.
'
surveillance, for their own end special p
It seems that Uncle Bam is at last swak
cntiiary interests and to keep the masses of
emng to a lull sene ot hie duties- - from
our people in the ame state of darkness in our exchanges we see that a strong force of
which they were in centuries gone by.
men, 11 companies of cavalry and 5 of in
Individually, the editor of the Gazette fun try have started from Kansas, another
is but of small consequence, among the almost equally as large from Colorado, and
still another from Texas, all bound for the
millions who inhabit our globe; but to
Stuked Plains, where they expect to find
think tv.at in this enlightened age of progress and fight a large band of hostile Indians, of
there should be in New Mexico a set of wil different tribes.
Col. Trice, with a large command of cav
ling tools yet so far behind in civilization as
lately concentrated at For: Union
airy,
cattle ranche.
to lo the slaves of fanatics who swear ven
passed through town this .corning, also de.
The latest news from the Pecas is that the
gence upon a'l who dare to oppose them,
lined for the scene of Lotion and, though Indians have cleaned out tbe herders in that
gfvrs rif to grave thoughts of reflection.
the Quakers may be horrified, we may ex region, stolen all the horses in their posses
Put we here declare it Open and freely pect to hear soon of scalps and ti opies lost sion and that the stock is running about in
that as long as there remains a single spark and won. Only by whipping the Redskins all directions. When will Uncle Sam give
into submission can we expect to hear Of us tho promised protection or furnish the
of life in our veins; as long as generous
future peace.
frontier settlers wherew.th to protect them
patrons give na aid enough to gain even on
is about time that something
newly
Boots and shoes, new styles,
ar selves? It
ly a frugal sustenance, neither acts of vio
hhoulil be done in that direction.
rived from the East, at A. Letcher & Co.'
lence, as we experienced last fall at the
More anon,
Anders Nelson.
August Cline, of Fort ,Sumner, came to
hands of a political mob, nor persecution
For the cheapest hats go to I. 8 tern.
of fanatics shall hinder us to fight it out town this week with a splendid lot of water,
melons, raised rn his farm from seeds from
thongh it should happen to be a bitter end
Rincón peí. Tecolote, Aug. 21, 1871,
thj States, Mr. Cline has our thanks for
Lot Vtgas Gazette;
Editor
Our most sincere thanks are due and free remembering
the printer.
An affray occurred hero last week be
ly given to these friends in need who by the
Sam. Kohn pays the biglst Cash prices tween Santiago Valerio and his son Manuel
promptness with which they signed on
and Jose Gallegos, in which the elder W
for wrol of all grades.
bond, proved themselves to be "Friends
lerio struck Gallegos in the forehead will,
We bad a h'.tle shower cf a few minutes the butt-enof an adze, inflieting an ugly
indeed.''
duration on the evening of last Thursday and a dangerous wound. The sufferer is in

V.

1mm,

Col, J. Francisco Chaves, of Los
A. Letcher & Co., having replenished
Lunas, passed here on Monday to
their stock this week with a train full of
his home from attending the District
new goods, such as choice groceries, boots
Uourt at banta re, where be was
and
shoes, bleached and unbleached,
admitted
as an Attorney &c. at the
prints of all colors and patterns etc,, all
recent
term
in that district. Parties
especilly selected for this market, are justi
the
favoiing
State movement, with
fied in
of having the largest stock

n

passed through
for Colorado.

A. GRZELACI10WSKI,

Drowned

Cash prices

o

tf

Our town had just commenced to robe
herself again in hr t everyday suit, after
the adjournment of tbe District Court
week ago to day, when strangers from Col
orado and all parts of New Mexico com
tncnted to flock in, eiiher with faM animal
to try to carry away the sweepstakes, or to
witness the sport.
- The Hotels in Las Vecas were 6 lied to
. the utmost of their capacity, and by the
appointed time Cur the quarter-milrare on
Thursday the field around the track were
crowded with hunfrcJi'of vcLlcUi and thou- -

LESSER,

M.

From the Albuquerque Reviiw.

The Fort Bascom mail brought the news
that one more herder boy lost his life near
Fort Bascom, after having had the satistac-tioof killing a Redskin,

Colorado, belonging to Mr. Thornhil), the
ucky winner of the two preceding races
In saying through the columns of the Ga- the Gordon mare and a black horse entered
zette that convent education is a fraud, we by Sam. Kayser. The Colorado colt won
abler the field by a large distance.
noi'only expressed the opinien
It seems Mr. Thornhill has taken the ad
writers in Europe and America, but also
vice we gave him last year, about bringing
that of a great number of parents here in down stock that could run agains. the La,
Las Vegas, whose children had received Vegas scrubs. We will take good care not
to advice him any more.
better instructions and made more progress

TUB RACES.

J.

illed by Indiaus in

critical condition.
iba Valerios were
promptly arrested and sent to the county
jaiL Truly yours,
'

Mi

From an "extra" of the Las Animas, Col.
Leader we see that the rumors about the
killing of eleven men by Indians, near
Granada, hare turned out to be but too
true. Three of the victims were found to
be James Doyl, John McDonald and Wm.
Graham, laborer from Granada bunting for
work. The body of McDonald was badly
mutilated; the Indians having built a fire
on his breast while yet alive.
Seven murdered men were brought into
Dodge City, and a Mr. C. W. Word, who,
with seven or eight men is gathering cattle
rn Caddo Creek, killed one of the Indians
who attacked his party.

Counsellor

a. Law

GET THF BEST.
Webster's Unabridged
DICTIONARY.
10,000

Words

T

L 0

It,

BAUBEIl SHOP,

LUMBER

From the Cimarron

News--

J

Mr. Ridehard, who accompanied
tne Lite scouts to tho place of r?n
dezvotis of troops, which will ad
vanee from New Mexico into the
Indian Territory,, returned on Thursday of this week. IRien he left the
expedition, they were about one
hundred and forty miles east of us,
and txpected to advance bo soon as
al! the forces ordered there had arrived. The expedition will he un
der the command of Col. Alexander
and will number about teven hun
died men. The Ute scouts, taken
from the tribe here, are well conten
ted and glad to accompany so strong
an expedition against their heredita
ry euemies.
A Mexican boy on the Ocate was
shot and wounded in the leg bv i
party of Indians one day last week
Tho boy bad been talking with the
Indians in a friendly manner, and
did not euipect any danger from
them,'but after leaving him a short
distance they turned and fired at
him, more with the desire to try
their marksmanship than with the
intention of killing him. The boy
did not know to what tube they be
longed.

FRANK OGDEN,

not fi oiVier

1840 Pages Cuarto.

8,000 Engravings;

Price $12.
now is glorious,
it leaves
Ves. Va sar Col.
desired.
J very Bcholar knowB the value ot tho
J work, W. II. Prescott, tin llintorian.
Ilelieve it to be the most perfect diction-- I
J ary of thelangunge.Ir.J G. Holland,
respects to any other
Superior into most
George V. Marsh.
me.
Hie standard authority fur printing in this
A. II, Llapp, Gurt i 'linter.
office
all others in giving anr. dehnint;

Webster

Í

I

L

Ij'xcels

terms,

Iresident llitcheork.

compendium of human knowl
W. S. Clark, Yes. Agrie. Col.

I emsrkable

I I.

edee.

ALSO

National Pictorial Dic
tionary. 1040 rages 8o. MM) tngravin.
Webster's

jfnee

e

A Y

and Meanings
mcnoharus.

$.

20 TO

1

..

sales of Webstern's Dictionaries
throughout the country in 1873 were twenty
times as large as the sales of any other
Dictionaries.
In proot ot tins we will send
to any person, on application, the state
ments of mere than 100 Booksellers from
every section of the country.
U. & V. Mhltlil Arl, Sprwheld, Mass.
The

6G

tf

Publishers Webter's Uoacridged.

O

o
m
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-
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Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Undertaking, in all its Branches, a .spe
CI Cm
cialty.

rift

b

Z2.

o'

Of Wool, Hides and Telts,
Corrected every week for The Gazetto
by s. Konn.
Unwashed Mexican Wool,!? IV 14j fents,
" 17
White Washed
in demand,
improved " "
'
good, dull
damaged, " "
Shtep Pelts, well wooled "ft piece

Bef hides,

'
clipped,
Large goats,
Kids,

"

"
"

18
14

10
30
5
30
10

CD

CO

rH

N
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3
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RICHARD DUNN,
Whohi tie Dealer In Ture Kentucky Whi$h'ei, Staple and Fa-icTobacco, Cigar, Flour and Provisions. Also keep$
On hand a full assortment cf Dry Goo it,
Notiont, Cheap Clothing,
y

Gro-cerie-

ty

II ATS, BOOTS & SHOES, POWDER,

Lead, Woodentcare,
;
Capt, Foote, acting Chief Q. M
Caps, Cartridge,
Hardware,
Tinware,
will sell 31 horses, unfit for cavalry
Nails and Glass; all especially ulected for thi$ market,
use, on tne 14th of September next,
Store on North Side of the Plaza, of Lai Vcgat, New 'Mexic.
at canta tc, 1. M.

&3

O

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS
ltrclaniísí

n

ttttrnl

Bgr

Wool, Hides,

to

ooiis

ulfillin0

s

Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash,

at market prices.

or Exchange

THE

HOUSE

RELIABLE

a
a

OF

of the

North-West.Si-

UN PERIODICO SEMANARIO

O

AND

OLD

s

.Few Mexico.

Yflí;..".... ...."....'...;...'.....

Daza,

En
Contra
Le Todas las
M H
!

8

Q

Groceries.
Clothing,
Notions,
Crockery,

I

I

Pais

3s

Hardware,

Hardware,

I

.H..H.-M-M--

Hambrientas
De este

v

s

Dry Goods

I

iCILUICIAISi

,

Cl

a choúo lot of
Goods,
Groceries,
Clothing,
Notions,

(73

&3

KKTA11;,

AND

WHOLESALE

Sí

oo

I

cMU
Laa Vegas, New Mexico,

Has always at hand and for sale at tho Lowest Possible Prices at

Dry

LOUIS

O
O

N

a.
8
o

Crockery,

CinillNIAIWIAIRIE

H

oo

0

n

era de procreso de las artes toda
via se halla en Nuevo Mexico una
clase de hombres tan atrasados en
la civilisacion de querer ser los es
clavos de fanáticos que juran venganza a todos quo se atreven a opo
II O M MEL,
nerse a sus bajesas, esto bí causa
pensamientos g: avos de rcflcccioncs.
Pero lo declaramos aqui franca y
y
libremente que mientras que una sola pulsación de vida corre en núes
tro cuerpo; mientias que patrones
generosos nos sostienen con bastan
te patrocinio do ganar aun una vida
Sábado, Agosto 22, de 1874.
frugal, ni los actos de violencia como
las quo exprimentabamos el otoño
pasado de un motín de politicastros,
ni persecuciones de un clero fanático
PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION. nos detendrán ni por un solo momen
to do vindicar nuestro derecho y los
abusos de, autoridades secutaras y
religiosa?, aunque sea amargo el fin.
No tenemos tanto dinero para
invariablemente de ANTEMANO.
malgastarlo en abogados y cortes,
pero tenemos, con la gracia do Dios
Una copia, por un año, $1 00
una buena salud y manos y volunUna copia, por sei3 meses, 2 25
tad fuerte de trabajar día y noche en
Dos copia3, por un aSo, 7 00
la perseverancia del bien publico, y
16 00
Cinco copias, " "
listo para todo encuentro, sea de mo" "
26 00
Diez copias,
tines o sea de frailes fanáticos quo
40 00
Veinte copias, " "
nos quieren deborar, y veremos quien
Bgp"
Ninguna suscripción sira llora primero.
Nuestras mas sinceras gracias es
recibida por menos de seis meses o
debidas y francamente dadas a
tan
que no sea acompañada del dinero.
tales amigos que por su prontitud
con la cunl aprontaron las fianzas se
demostraron ser "amigos en adversi
dad son amigos en realidad.
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.

Editor

Publicador.

CAUSAS

DE LIBELO.

oc

Boots ft Shoes, Boots ft Shoes,

525

o

Furnishing Gooeds Furnishimg Goods,
Evervthina New.
Evfi.riitlinaNeiü.
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
Everything on hand,
Everything as stated.
Everything as stated,

"'

ya

X

'

Dedicado al desarrolla de todos los
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
A favar de
y Pastoriles.

S3

CO

'

ti

SHELDON and ROBMTS.

Ferrocarriles y

légrafos, y sobre
Todo,

O
M

&
9

Escuda Publica

Ilav now on hand keep constantly at their

MS AT

One door North of the

Gazette

111

Office, South Second

03

It

3ft

M

fe;

Street, Las Vegas,

H

Do

H

SALES

Is

AND

LOW

PROFITS

their Motto, and nobody goes away emptyhanded
now is the time to give them a call.
Choice Assortments,
Go.

1

U

fl

tCTl

AND

U. S. FORAGE AGENCY OF

4

THAT

W.IA,IILIAIII

I'ietcIior&Co.

DAY.

WINTEANIIZ, Manager,
Tecolote,

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

Ahvtys pays the highest prices, in Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskins, and urs. Vasti always on naa, panic or no panic.

US.

á.

Carl & Co., Western Browery,

New Mexico,

Is always supplied with a good assortment of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, offers the best of facilities
6
to the travelling community.

New Mexico,

Santa Fe,

Aro now marufactunng tho lest quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
as "Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made n the States. We sell cheap 8a
and deliver our articles in kegs, barrels or bottles, in all parts of tha
OG
.territory.

aso

T
CO

LAND AGENCY.
The undersigned having had numerous applications for information in

regard to Mexican or Spanish Land Grants, suitable for Stock Ranches,
í
2
T.
'
a ueneraiITLianaIIAgency uusiness.
is now preparen iu transidaS1
rartics
having Grants, which they wish to dispose of, would do well to send a
.1

L

a

H

TA

description and price ot the same
.
Terms: Ten per cent commission on all sales not exceeding
Over that sum, five per cent on the excess. No disputed or unccr
tain titles will be received or offered for sale.
W. A. CLARK.
10,-000-

ft
LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. M.

:

eg)

Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
fry, or to any part of the Territory, by tho Barrel, Keg or in Bottles
Address Frank Weber, Fort Union Post Office, N. M.
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The Lest ORGANS of the Reed class in the World.
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AHPSXTSfl SHOP.

Door Factory

The undersigned is now prepared to

oo
a

manufacture,
5--

P
P

D

5

by

machinery,

all

kindi of carpenter, cabinet and wa

2

gon work; take contracts tor all kinds
2. a
of buildings, from the ground up,
a o a
and furnish all the material, ifre- Manufactured bj E. P. NEEDIÍAM & SON, '
Quired.
Will fill all order with dig
patch for Sash, Blinds, Doors, Floor- Nos. 143, 145 k 147 East 23J St., N. Y. Established in 184G.
Responsible parties applying for agencies in sections still unoccu ing, uouing, &e., as cheap as the
cheapest. The patronage of the
vivu. T.II1 nunc utuuiuii vkcutiuu auu iiuLTai iDUucemeDis.
i'artipa to. public is
respectfully solicited.
iding at a distance from out authorizing agents,
order from our fac
J. ' B. WOOTTEN,
wr. liciiu of umairaica price ns
;
.
Las Vcgac, N. M.
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Libre
Del Manejo
Todo el Clero,
beneficio de Todos,
Pobres, Fin distinción.
Dios Ttdos son Iguales.

JESUITAS EN SU OBRA
El Gran Jurado

del Condado de

San Miguel halla dos Querellas
Contra "La Gaceta" por
Libelo.

El Sr. Louis Ilommel, editor y
avisado
publicador de h Gaceta
Ricos y
el miércoles pasado, por el alguacil
Ante de
mayor de este, el condado de San
Miguel, que había recibido de la
Corte de Distrito dos ordenes de ar
resto, amenos que se dieran fianzas
en la cantidad de $2,0ÜÜ por su apa
riencia ante la próxima corte, el dia
3 de Marzo de 1875, entonces y ahí
de responder a dos demandas de li
belo que el Honorablo Cuerpo del
Gran Jurado del condado do San
Miguel habia ha'lado en contra de el.
Los cargos hechos contra nosotros
son: Trímero, de haber declarado en
las columnas de la Gaceta el dia 27
Suscríbanse a la Gaceta,
de Junio, de 1874, que Las Institu
Anunciad en la Gaceta,
Enviadla a los Amigos. ciones Escolásticas de Convento, en
Nuevo Mexico, eran un Fraude; y
segundo, por haber dicho que los Je
suítas de Albuquerqu) eran una cli
ca de entes infernales, quienes por
$25 permiten a personas de vivir
amanselados y quo rehusen dar cl
ultimo sacramento a perdonas en la
hora de la muerte, amenos que pa
guen diezmos y primicias.
hn decir por medio de las coium
ñas de la Gaceta que la Educación
de Convento es un fraude, no sola
mente habíamos expresado la opinion
Abajo con la Corrupción,
de escritores hábiles de Europa y
Abajo con tocia la clica,
America, sino también la de un gran
Abajo con los fraudistas numero de padres de familia de Las
Fegas, cuyos hijos habían recibido
mejores instrucciones y hecho mas
progreso en leer y escribir en un
mes, bajo maesttos seculares, que
durante todo el tiempo de asistencia
a Lscuelas Católicas.
El segundo cargo contra nosotros
por libelo puede fácilmente se? pues
to a un lado por un numero de tcati
gos que están prontos para declarar
en la próxima sesión de la Corte d
Distrito toda y cada cosa que hemos
Viva un Partido Nuevo,
publicado en contra de esa clase de
Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
nombres que se atreven a predicar
Viva cl Pueblo Independiente traición contra cl gobierno amcrica
no y las Leyes do la Union, de los
pulpitos de sus iglesias.
Las causas de libelo de la Gaceta
tienen también otra tendencia afuera
de la mera persecución personal de
nuestro editor.
Demuestran clarameafe que Nue
vo Mcx'co no debieso ser admitido
a la hermandad de Estados Libres y
Soberanos por todo eso tiempo que
un clero vil y corrompido, por medio
de jurados de su propia cuca, pue
Unidos venceremos,
den impedir la Prensa Indct endien
Divididos nos vencen.
Viva la Union. to de nuestro Territorio, cuyo único
fin es de descubrir y hacer saber a
sus lectores las tretas y obras diabo
licas de una clasa dt hombres qu&
hacen todo posible de acabar las es
cuelas publica, o de conseguir que
sean puestas bajo su dirección por
su propio y especial ínteres pecunia
rio y para tener a las masas del pue
blo en la misma oscuridad de igno
rancia en la cual CBtaban en siglos
pasados.
Individualmente, el editor de la
es sino de poca importancia
Gaceta
Suscríbanse a la Gaceta.
los
millones que habiten a este
entre
Anunciad cu la Gaceta.
do pensar que en esta
mundo;
pero
Euviadla a los Amigos,

Para

Choice Assortment
Veal, Pork ana Mutton,
Beef,
of
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

QUICK

Te-

LAS CARRERAS.
Nuestra plaza acaba de ponerse
su traje de quietud de costumbre
despue8c la proroga de la Corte do
Distrito, el sábado pasado, cuando
orasteros de Colorado y todas par
tes de Nuevo Mexico principiaron a
eger acá, trayendo caballos lneros
para la contesta de las carreras" y
para atestiguar las festividades de
tales ocasiones,
Las fondas de Las Vegas estaban
llenas hasta el ultimo grado de su
capacidad, y llegando el tiempo señalado de la primer carrera, de 440
yardas, el jueven en la tarde los lia
nos al rededor del caminu de carre"
ras estaban llenos de centenas de to
da clase de carros y carruajes, y de
:
miles de espectadores.
.hi caballo cariblanco del Señor
Ogden, do esta plaza pareció ser el
favorito o todos los apostadores da
afuera, muchos escojiendole por el
caballo de victoria, dando de esta
manera una ventaja de tres contra
uno. Habiéndose medido él camino
os jueces de earn ra tomaron su lu
gar y los caballos su posición.
La la primera avanzada, habiendo
una diferencia de mas do ocho vara3
en la posición de las bestias, la tam
boiT sonó la señal de romper y tres
delosjaco8 continuaron en tórrida.
La yegua do Thornhill, de Trinidad,
Colorado, en la cabecera, cl jaco uo
'aordon, en segunda y el caballo del
Puerto de Luna atrz. El corredor
"
del
de Ogden, miran
do la desventaja de su posición al
tomper los domas, detuvo su carrera
y no corrió de ninguna maneru. La
yegua do Thornhill siguió adelante;
el caballo de üordon, aunque tuvo
que detener dos veces su carrera a
causa de haberla tapado Thornhill
el camino, salió dos cuerpos atraz, y
cl caballo del Puerto de Luna como
diez varas mas atraz de ambes.
La apuesta de $200 fuo entregada
al Sencr Thornhill, por haber entra
do su yegua primero; pero a causa
de medio descontento de la mayoría
se ha colectado una apuesta nueva y
tres de los caballos, la yegua do
Thornhill, el caballo Gordon y el
"Cariblanco" de Os len, deben vol
ver a correr la misma carrera de 440
yardas el martes proximo.
Ll viernes día 21 del presente 83
lamente dos caballos entraron a la
contesta de una bolsa de $125 y dos
entradas do a $25 cada una, en ana
carrera de mil varas, que eran la
misma yegua que habia ganado el
dia antes y la yegaa del Srnor Gor
don, A la segunda vez de ensayo li
tambora toco la señal y ambas rompieron, la yegua de Thornhill teniendo algo de ventaja desde ti priucí
pío, desputs de haber corrido ambas
animales como seiscientas varas alzo
la yegua de Gordon la cela como
eenal de fatiga y la otra yegua gano
con mucha facilidad.
La carrera de una cilla fue también ganado por cl señor Thornhill,
"Cari-blanco-

muios

mm

Pápalos ca Las Vezas,

N. M.

Corregí Jos semanariamente por S. Kobo.

negra, la libra 14 J cts
" blanca, labada, " 17
i,
tt u y mejorad
18

Lana sucia,

o

"14

Cueros de rez, No. 1,
Saleas, No. 1, cada pieza, 80
dañados, según la clase
30
Cueros de Cabra", grande,

mi propia salvación y paz para el
bien do ruis amigos exaltados, y aho
ra me quejo de ellos que me han tra
tado sin misericordia en este asunto.
Que demuestra la reina ens pruebas
no tuvo una entrevista con el
que
SABADO, AGOSTO 22, de 1874.
cardenal en el bosque de Veisailles;
que apronta sus pruebas, ade
mas, qtie no dio el pagare y las car
a su eminencia, y después estaré
MARIE ANTOINETTE, expuesta al cargo do ser una frau
dista y traidora. Pero hasta qao
no so haga esto y no se puede haY SU HIJO.
cer, porque Dios es justo y no
que sufre un inocente por los
Un Novela IIistorial,per Muhlbach culpables
por todo este tiempo se"
ra la Francia, 6i, toda Europa conTraducta- especialmente part la Gaceta.
vencida que la reina es la culpable;
que ella recibió las joyas, y pago al
LIBRO I.
cardenal por ellas como hace una
mujer vanitosa y sin corazón, con
CAPITULO VI.
palabras tiernas, con sonrisas y oje
adas de amor, y al fin con una en

4)it$

A$

Ijl as Uqh?

ts

per-miti-

ra

-

La Investigación,

trevista."
"Tiene V. razón," dijo el procu

Continuado.!
rador general, después que la conY da toda esta lujuria, esta estra desa habia concluido y reflejado por
vagancia el cardenal de Rohan nata todos rumbos con una sonrisa de
raímente no tuvo ninguna sospecha. victoria "V. tiene razón, Dios es
Cuando la visito, endonde lo reci- justo, y no permitirá que los inocen
bió la condesa? En un cuarto pobre- tes sufren por los culpables. No
mente surtido en el tercer piso de la
casa alqu'lada por ella. En vestí-dsimple y modesto le encontró ahí
y le dijo con voz temblante que la
condesa rica que vivia en los (ios pilca de abajo le había permitido dp
Pero
tomar eBtoa cuartos gratis.
el
y
peligro,
cuando se aproximo
Lamotte principio a temer que Bob
mer y Basscnge, en reclamar su pago de la reina, llevarían la historia
del collar a la luz, la condesa vino
a pagar al caidenal su respecto de
despedida, para ir al pais a vivir con
una amiga retirado del mundo. Sa-

condesa se dejo caer con despacio en
el banco.
"Acercase mas," grito el pretsN
dente a la persona real; y ella se
adelanto, hechando ojeadas al rededor de toda la sala, y, al acercarse
a la mesa, detras de la cual estaban
sentados el president L'Aígre y los
jueces, sahto a todos con una inclinad en y sonrisa de amistad, y permitió asi que so abriesen sus labios.
De nuevo se verifico por toda la sala
un movimiento de asombro, porquo
ahora, cuando la señora abrió a boca, ee demostró la primera déseme
jonza a la reina. Detrás do sus labios colorados habia dos hileras de
dientes malos y quóbiados, en cuan
do Marie Antoinette, a razun de bus
dientes hermosos, habia sido el objeto de admiración y envidia de todas las señoras de la corte.
"Quien es V., sonora, y como se
llama?" pregunto ahora el presidente.
"Quien soy, señor?" replico la
señor, poniéndose lijeramente roja.
"Dios mió! esto es difícil a decir.
Era una muchacha desocupada y va
nitosa, a quien no agradaba a trabajar, pero si me gu3taba de vestir y
vivir bien, y do pasar una vida sin
pena hasta que un día mi corazón Be
lleno de amor. Después de haberme enamorado do mi sargento George, resolvi do pasar una vida honrada y virtuosa, y desde que nació mi
niño me esforze a ser una buena maQuiere V. saber codre y esposa.
mo me llamo? II asta ahora me Rabian llamado Señorita Oliva. V.
mando arrebtarme en Brussels y traer acá exactamente nutve dias antes
del tiempo fijado de mi matrimonio
con mi caro George, Me habia pro
metido que nuestro niño sera capaz
de reconocernos como cento recular
mente casada, pero V, lo previno de
cumplir con su promesa, y eo la cul'
pa de V. que mi hijo nació en la
prisión, y que su padre no estaba
presente a darle la bienvenida. Pero V. confesara que no estoy culpable do crimen alguno, y después me
dará cumplimiento en mi deseo y me
dará un certificado por escrito de mi
inocencia eo es," se corregió ella
poniéndose roja, "de mi inoceucia
en este aeunto, para habilitarme a
poder just.ficar a mi hijo, cuando
tengo que decirle quo nació en la
prisión. Es una cosa muy terrible
para una mai'.re tener alguna cofa lo
cual de confeiar a su hijo le da ver

consentirá que los embrollos infernales de V. parescan como verdad;
El arrancara la masquera de inocencia de su cara traidora, para demos
trarla en toda su impudencia y engaño."
"Mi lor, grito la condesa, sonri
endose, "estas son palabras de muy
alto tono, pero no son pruebas.
"Paremos a V. las pruebas,"
el procurador general, volte
andose hacia uno de las guardias.
,'Deja entrar a la señora que esta en
la antecacerr.
El oficial hizo una señal a uno do
Bar.sur-Aublos
e
hombres parado en la puerta del
lió de Paris para retirarse a
de los testigos; ese entio al
cuarto
magni
y a vivir en su palacio
cuarto
adjunto,
que
pero pronto volvió
ahí
tanto
Quedo
tiempo
fico.
dio lugar a los espias de la policía solo y lispeo unas palabras en el oíde descubrir en la dama rica y ele" do del oficial,
"La señora pide la indulgencia do
gante la embrolladora LamottcYa
fois, y para poder aprisionar a su la corte por unos pocos momentos,"
poso y al amigo de el, el asi lla- dijo el oficial en voz alta. "Como
mad eonde Cagliostro. Sus otros tiene que separarse por una hora o
ayudantes se habían huido, y no se mas de su niño, pide permiso do dar
pudieron encontrar, Aun su arres- le la teta por unos momentos."
El presidente hecho una Mirada
to de ellos no era especialmente ne
interrogativa
a todos los jueces que
hechos
los
eran
ya
cesario, porquo
suficientemente ciaros y fuertes. señalaron su consentimiento.
La ley quedo silencio ante la voz
Algunos de los diamantes que Lamotte había vendido en Londres fu- de la naturaliza; todos so esperaron
quietamente hasta quo la testiga haeron traídos a Paris, y ahi reconocidos por Bohmer y Basser.ge como bia silenciado su niño.
Ahora se abrió la pueita al cuarto güenza."
al collar tue ellos
Eetteneciendo
d
deslos testigos y sobré el umbral se
Un murmurco de aplauso re pudo
a la reina. Fue
de
hecho
oír
en la sala, y las señoras en la
ver
la
do
condesa
al
la
figura
el
una mujer,
cubierto
joyero cual
había vendido el oro del collar y sobre cuyo apariencia repentina un tribuna miraron con simpatía a esta
Bohmer y Bassenge reconocieron en grito do asombro escapo de los labi- mujer bell, cuyo amor 'fiel la hizo
los restos que habían quedado su os do todos los espectadores en la hermosa y cuyo amor maternal lo
propia obra. Es afuera de toda du tribuna, y iodos quedaban rr.ii ando dio,. dignidad.
da que la condesa Lamotte- Faloi?, con curiosidad.
"IIir asi su nombre es señorita Oli- Era la reina ninguraotra perso va?" pregunto el presidente,
por raedio de sus embrollos y astu"51, señor, esto por desgracia es
cias, pudo ganar posesión del collar, na que la reina que entra a la sala
mi nombre ahora, ' dijo ella suspr
beneficio para su propio uso. do la corte.
Era su figura delgada y alta; su rando. "Pero tan pronto tomo sal
es por lo tanto culpable
culsemblante
fresco, joven y roseo, con go de la prisión me casare y entonde robo y engaño. Es, ademas,
delicadamente
sus
ha
pintadas mejillas, ces me llamare señora George. Por
contrahecho,
porque
pable de
imitado la mano de la reina, y le era su herbosamente formada toca, vida de mi hijo le suplico que me hafirmo coa el nombre real. Pero la con los labios llenos; ahi estaban sus ce el favor do llamarme de una vez
firma no es como la de la reina, ni grandes ojos azulea, su frente alta; señora."
A razón do estas palabras tan sin
tampoco se habia firmado la reina su hermoso cabello moreno, coropu
en tiempo alguno 'Marie Antoinette esto en el mismo estilo de Leonard, malicia una sonriso se descubrió e:
de Francia.' Esto hace a Lamotte el peluquero de la reina. El resto los semblantes rígidos do los jueces,
culpable tanto a contrahecho como a do eu tocador, timbien, era reci que se traspaso como un rayo de luz
desprecio de su majestad, porque se sámente como el de h reina cuando sobre Ls espectadores. Aun el sem
ha atrevido de arrastrar a la persona apareció en los jardines do Versai blante n'gido del procurador general
sacrada do la rema do rancia en lies y dispenso con el rotulo do la relumbro por un momento en este
Un túnico claro de lino del calor reluciente.
Solamente el de
su red de mentiras, y do hacer a la coite.
reina la heroína de vergonsosas aven- gado cayo en doblezes anchos y lar la condesa Lamotte so oscureció de
gos sobre su hermosa figura; su pe colera.
turas de amor."
cho y hombros llenos estaban cubi"Su majestad representa hoy bien
"Mi lor, grito la co.iuesa
con risa alta, ''no esta V. ertos con una capa pequeña y blan el pipel de una rustica perversa,"
obligado de meter a la reina en aven ca y erriba de la compostura alta do grito ella en oz repugnante.
"Se
turas vergonsosas de amores. La cabello traiba puesto una gorrita bien que a su majestad le gusten estos juegos y sin duda ha venido en
reina es verdaderamente la heroína blanca, bordada con encaje.
la
Si,
era
de
clase,
de tantas aventuras
esta
reina, como se había secreto de Versailles para salvar eu
que puede es:ojer de ellas. Una visto pasear en las sendas anchas de honor y sus diamantes."
"Señor oficial," grito el pi espíenreina que visita bailes de la casa de Versailles; y aun las señoras en la
"si la acusada se permite a hallevar
te,
manda
tribuna,
muchas
se
ha
veces
quienes
incognita;
tperas
alia desfrazada y en un coche alqui- bian visto a la monarca cerca y ha- blar una sola palabra mas sin ser
enciérrala y póngale
lado, y que aparece incognita en los blado con ella, miraron con asombro preguntada,
terrados do Versailles con soldados a la persona y lispeaTcn, "El ella! una mordaza."
El oficial saludo como señal de su
estrangeros, chanceando y jugando la reina víeno en persona a dar s i
Que locura, que inad obediencia absoluta, y saco de su
con ellos una reina de la clase de evidjncia,
bolsa una mordaza de palo, que enesta austríaca no necesita admirarse vertencia.
Mientras que la vista do todos se seno a la condesa, acercándose a su
si su nombre ecta enredado en aventuras de amores. Pero no estamos dirino a esta no esperada fisura, na silla.
Cumpliré con rus deseos," dijo
ahora ocupado en romances, sino die pensaba en la condesa Lamotte
en realidades, y ro puedo permitir Valois, nadio había reflejado como el presidente, volteándose hacia el
que me acusan de contrahecho y me' ella se encogió, levantándose de su retrato viro de la reina. ''La Ha
nosprecio de su majestad sin apron- asiento, como si querría huir del maro senoro, ti V. me promete en
tar las pruebas. Pero CBto no puede horror quo tan do repente ao habla retorno de responder fielmer te a to'
dus las interrogaciones,"
cr hecho, porque yo tengo pruebas presentado.
el
oficial
No,
"Lo prometo solemnemente."
de
de mi inocencia.
El cardenal tuvo
que estaba cerca
habia
noticiado
ella
ella,
movimiento,
la
na entrevista cor.
ti
reina, y
(Sera continuado.)
le dio un recibo por luí diamsatcs. y con un empuño lijero y fuerte la
Si ella escribió eu firma diferente de agarro del brazo.
'Que quiere V., señora? Tortu modo de costumbre, r.o es culpa
mía. Solamente demuestra que la que M levante del asiento después de
reina estaba bastante astuta de ase- ser mandado de estañe quieta, si no
gurarse de un alihi, para decir asi, quiere que lo pongan las cadenas? '
Al tocamiento del oficial, Lamot
por su firma, y pura dejar libre una
habia, al parecer, recobrado toda
la
te
ella,
per
puerta para su salida de
A. ORZELACnOWSKh
cual ta pudiera escapar con tu nom su quietud, y conquistado su alarbre exaltado, y para dejar a mi con ma.
"Me levante," dijo ella quieta- Traficante en Mercancías Generales
la carga. Pero no estoy dispuesta
a hacer este papel, porque declaro mente, para saludar a la reina de
ero
aquí solemnemente, ante Uios y Francia como buena subdita;
de
hombres, quo toy inocente del cri mirando que ninguna otra persona
men de quo me acusan. , Estaba so ie levanta y qae permiten todos la
lamente una amiga demasiada fiel y entrada de la reina lin saludarla, yo Productos del país y reces sersn ro
74
virdiders, na es todo! Sacrifique también tomare mi siento." Y la cibMoi en cambio.
o

res-pon- dio

-
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COMERCI ANTE! AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
LICORES,
L0ZER1A,
SOMBREROS,
ROPA HECHA,

ABASTOS,

TERRERIA ,

ETC., ETC.,

Lat Vega, Nuevo Mexico

Lado al Norte de la Plaza,

UN PERIODICO SEMANARIO

En
Contra
Le Todas las

Lat Vegas. N, M,

Lado al Norte de la Phxa......

Paga los precios mas altos del comercio por

iCILHICIAISj
Hambrientas
De este
País

LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.
A.
A

LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA,

llf I

V

ÉL POR MAYOK Y MWm,
NUEVO MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

DON LUIS ISIDOR STERN,
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico

Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda

Dedicado al desarrollo de todos lot
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
y Pastoriles.
A favar de
Ferrocarriles y Telégrafo., y sobre
Todo,

Escnela PoMica,
Do

Para

Agente por los Señores A. Krickíians y Gia.

Ricos y

Ante de

Libro
Del Manejo
Todo el Clero.
beneficio de Todos,
Pobres, Sin distinción.
Dios Te dos son Iguales.

Pagara loa precioi
St Louis, Missouri
Mas altos en dinero por lana, Cueros, Pieles, etc., etc.

C. IT.

MADERA,
De toda dimension, y bien sasonada

3! O OR E,

Traficante en Mercancías Generales,

TEJAMANILES,

PUERTO DE LUNA,

prr Juan Pcndarios, en
la maquina del Rincón del Tecolote,
o en Las Vegas.
Toda orden cum
phda con despacho,
se venden

CarpinUria

do

Productos del pais, Lana, Cueros y
Peletería recibido en camlio. 63

Susciibanse a la Gsceta,
Anunciad en la Gaceta,
Enviadla a los Amigo

PUERTAS y VENTANAS.

El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
de obras do carpintería, carrocería y de muebles
liara contratos para
toda clase do edificios, dol puolo para arriba, y surtirá todo el material, si
asi sea requerido. Toda orden, requerior.do puertas, bastidores, celosías,
entablados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
barato como loa baratísimos.
J. B. V700TTEN, La? Vegas, N. M.

í

Tengase en Acuerdo
Lado al

A$ud

de la Plaza

!

que W. A. CLARK,

Abajo con la Corrupción.
adbjo con toda la clics,
Abajo cen les fraudiatas.

Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico

La-tnot- te.

Siempre pagara loe precias mas altoa, al contado, por Lana, Cuerot, Saleas, y toda clase de Pelteria. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiem
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
Habiendo también recibido numerosas tpli"
ciones para información, joceníe a Mercedes Españolas o Mexicanas,
adaptables para criaderos deganados, esta ahora listo para el negocio de una

AGENCIA DE TERRENOS
Persanas teniendo Mercedes que desean a vender, harán bien de manear
rae una descripcir n y el precio de lar mismas.
TERMINOS : Un diez por cienty de todas las venias aue no exe
den de $10,000. Arriba de esta suma un cinco nor ciento del sobrante!.
so se reciben ni sa ofrecen en venda títulos disputados o no ciertos.

Viva uo Partido Nuotq,
Vivan Oficiales Honestos.
Viva el Pueblo Independiente

M AY HAY
Unidos rencermoJ,
Divididos nos vencen.
Viva It Unica,'

ANUNCIOS.

Puerto

AL POR EIAYOR Y MENOR,

Luna,

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Suscríbanse a 1 Gaceta.
Anunciad eti la Gaceta.
Eoriadli a leí A algos,

